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“The burdened with faithfulness church.” (4) 
 
A husband and wife are in church. The preacher notices that the husband has fallen asleep and says to the wife, 
“Wake your husband up!” The wife answers, “You’re the one who made him fall asleep, you wake him up!” 
 
I guess we all have experienced preachers who struggle to keep our attention and keep us awake. But I’m wondering 
how carefully we do listen to what is being preached. In Revelation 2:18 Jesus writes to the church in Thyatira. Now 
Thyatira, was a town long recognized as a garrison town and it was the gateway to the important areas of Asia Minor.  
 
It had no real religious significance, but it was a town of trade unions of every kind and we know that Acts 16:14 tells 
us that Lydia, the seller of purple garments lived there. Metal work flourished there, especially working with bronze. 
We know nothing about how church was established but it is possible like some of the other churches we’ve looked, 
that Paul or some of his students according to Acts 19:10 may had established the church there. It may also be 
possible that Lydia went back home to establish the church. 
 
But the town of Thyatira lay in the mouth of a long valley, which connected the valleys of Hermus and the Cuicua 
River. Today there is still a railway that runs down the valley. And so, because of the great roads of the trade routes 
from Syria to Pergamum, it would have had some sort of strategic importance. There must have been some sort of 
settlement there because in 290 BC its name emerged in history and it was discovered as a military centre.  
 
If Thyatira fell, Pergamum lay open to attack. There was no hill to erect a lookout point, and this resulted in a town 
being fated to fight, be knocked down and built up again. It was a great commercial centre because of its road and the 
valley brought trade from all over the world, and it was most famous for its wool trade, and the dyeing industry.  
 
I mentioned Lydia who was a dealer in purple cloth. Now purple dye was very expensive and it came from a little 
shell fish called a Murex. The dye was extracted from the throat. The Roman writer Pliny said that 1lb of purple dye 
cost around £100 and so Lydia must have been a wealthy woman, dealing in one of the most costly substances of the 
ancient world. Thyatira was the centre for temples of Artemis and Appollo, but they were not especially famous.  
 
It’s interesting that though this was the smallest of the churches addressed in the book of Revelation, it’s the longest 
letter written. Let’s go ahead and see what Jesus has to say to this church. Revelation 2:18 “To the angel of the 
church in Thyatira write: These are the words of the Son of God, whose eyes are like blazing fire and whose feet are 
like burnished bronze.” 
 
Straight away Jesus introduces Himself as the Son of God which means that He is the Saving One. He describes 
Himself as One who has eyes like blazing fire which means that He is the searching One. He says He has feet like 
burnished bronze which is symbolic of judgment. And like we have seen in all the letters we’ve looked at so far and 
like we will see in the letters to come, He knows what’s going on in each church. 
 
Revelation 2:19 “I know your deeds, your love and faith, your service and perseverance, and that you are now doing 
more than you did at first.” So here is a congregation who were very active in doing good. Here is a congregation that 
are very loving in seeking one another’s highest good. Here is a congregation who had confidence in their faith and 
were motivated by their faith. Here is a congregation who are very active in their service for the Lord and each other. 
 
They were very good in areas of benevolence, they took care of the poor and needy among themselves and around 
them. They were a very patient church, even in the midst of trails and sufferings. And they were a church which were 
doing more now than they ever have. They were making progress as a church, individually they were growing in 
Christ and non-Christians would certainly know they were Christians. 
 
And so Jesus acknowledges that and says, ‘I know you’re doing good, I know your showing love, I know your being 
patient, I know your being benevolent and helpful.’ But Jesus says, there’s a problem, ‘you’re too patient, and you’re 
too gently in love with certain people.’ 
 
Revelation 2:20 “Nevertheless, I have this against you: You tolerate that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophet. 
By her teaching she misleads my servants into sexual immorality and the eating of food sacrificed to idols.” Jesus 
says your patience and love has led you to become tolerant of this woman called Jezebel. Now Jezebel followed a 
similar line to that of the Nicolaitans and the Balaamites like we saw in the earlier letters. 
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And so you can imagine some Christians saying, ‘what’s wrong with being a part of a trade union and attending the 
feasts which offered sacrifices unto the gods?’ It’s harmless they would declare, especially as Paul wrote in 1 
Corinthians 10, when you know that an idol is nothing.  
 
So who is this Jezebel? Well there are three possibilities. 1. She is called that woman Jezebel and in Greek her name 
means wife although we can’t be sure. And so some people believe that she was the wife of one of the elders, and that 
she was a productive source of trouble, undoing all the work her husband did.  
 
2. It has also been suggested that she is to be identified with the famous Oracle called the Sambathe. It is possible that 
Sambathe may have been a Jewess. It was said that she was a Jewess that tried to destroy the Christians. 3. Some 
believe it was Lydia, who found Christianity clashing with her business. And so she wanted the church to 
compromise and attend some heathen festivals. 
 
The original Jezebel was the daughter of the King of Sidon and Ahab, the king of Israel, had taken her for his wife, 1 
Kings 16:3. Her sin was that she brought her own gods to Israel, namely Baal and Astarte. The problem here was that 
Jezebel was seducing the Christians from the worship of the true God, and taught them to eat things offered to idols 
and commit fornication just as her predecessor had corrupted Israel. In other words whoever this lying woman was, 
she making the church suffer. 
 
A New York family bought a ranch out West where they intended to raise cattle. Friends visited and asked if the 
ranch had a name. ‘Well,’ said the would-be cattleman, ‘I wanted to name it the Bar-J. My wife favoured Suzy-Q, 
one son liked the Flying-W, and the other wanted the Lazy-Y. So we’re calling it the Bar-J-Suzy-Q-Flying-W-Lazy-
Y.’  ‘But where are all your cattle?’ the friends asked. ‘None survived the branding.’  
 
You see loved ones sometimes we think that being patient and loving people means we have to comprise with people. 
But Jesus is telling us if we are too patient with people and too loving of people because we don’t want to upset them, 
then a congregation can die of compromises. Now is it possible to be too patient with someone? Is it possible to be 
too loving to someone? 
 
Well if you take a moment to read 2 John, and if you read between the lines, especially verses 10+11 you will read 
about an elect lady who was so kind and so gentle and so loving that she had to be warned against welcoming false 
teachers into her home. And so it is possible to be to patient and too loving. 
 
And concerning Jezebel, Jesus’ patience and love for her is running out. Revelation 2:21 “I have given her time to 
repent of her immorality, but she is unwilling”. Jesus says He has given Jezebel time to repent but she isn’t willing 
too. Now she obviously claimed to be one of God’s people, after all she calls herself a prophet. But she is actively 
involved in sexual immorality and won’t repent. 
 
And remember that repentance means more than just feeling sorry for your sins but a total change of mind and 
direction. 2 Corinthians 7:10 “Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves no regret, but 
worldly sorrow brings death.” And so Jezebel refuses to repent and because of her unwillingness to do so, Jesus goes 
on to declare her sentence. 
 
Revelation 2:22 “So I will cast her on a bed of suffering, and I will make those who commit adultery with her suffer 
intensely, unless they repent of her ways. I will strike her children dead.” Jesus says I will cast Jezebel ‘on a bed of 
suffering’ which figuratively speaking means she will be inflicted with disease. And remembering that she is 
practicing sexual immorally, the chances are this might be some kind of sexually transmitted disease, but again we 
don’t know for sure. 
 
Jesus also says that he ‘will make those who commit adultery with her suffer intensely’. In other words anyone who 
is participating with Jezebel in her sexual immoral living will also suffer the consequences with her. And if they don’t 
stop participating in Jezebel’s ways, they will die spiritually for eternity. But why? Why did Jesus want to discipline 
them? Well, to put it simply, the Lord was going to make an example of them to teach others what happens when 
truth is compromised and sin is tolerated.  
 
Revelation 2:23 “Then all the churches will know that I am he who searches hearts and minds, and I will repay each 
of you according to your deeds”. Now notice what Jesus says here, he’s not disciplining them just for the church in 
Thyatira’s benefit but for all the churches benefits.  
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The One with the eyes like fire, fire like a furnace, fire like in the forge used by the metal workers of Thyatira. Jesus 
with such eyes sees all. The searing look burns its way through all the appearance. It lights up the dark places and it 
sees down into the very heart. 
 
It was Abraham Lincoln who famously quoted the words, ‘you can fool some of the people all the time, and all of the 
people some of the time, but you cannot fool all of the people all of the time’.  
 
Galatians 6:8+9 “Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows. Whoever sows to please 
their flesh, from the flesh will reap destruction; whoever sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal 
life.” 
 
You see loved ones, we can deceive many people and even ourselves at times, but we cannot fool or deceive God. 
God knows our mind’s innermost thoughts and feelings and He knows our heart’s desires. And so the Lord who 
knows all things, was going to make an example of those who are participating with Jezebel’s sexual immorality, to 
teach other churches what happens when truth is compromised and sin is tolerated. 
 
You see the church in Thyatira were tolerating this false prophet called Jezebel. She was a false teacher who was 
encouraging the members of this church to commit fortification which would ultimately lead them away from Christ. 
Whoever she was, she was working from within the church. She was teaching immorality as a practice of 
Christianity, teaching it was okay to eat meat offered to idols.  
 
And please remember that for many people being a Christian involved the exclusion from many social activities, 
economic opportunities, possibly even buying meats, and family ties. She was likely teaching that when you become 
a Christian you don’t need to give up all these things because God would not expect you too. She would teach that 
fornication was okay because it was practiced in idolatrous worship. And so by her attitude and life she was teaching 
rebellion against God’s will, by her active campaign to convert others to her will. 
 
Do you see and understand how important it is to listen carefully to everything which is being taught in our 
congregation? How do you know if truth is being preached if you’re half asleep? False teachers don’t come in with a 
sign on their heads, saying, ‘I’m a false teacher!’ They take their time, they make close friendships within a 
congregation and slowly but surely begin to preach and teach their own ideologies. 
 
2 Peter 2:1+2 “But there were also false prophets among the people, just as there will be false teachers among you. 
They will secretly introduce destructive heresies, even denying the sovereign Lord who bought them—bringing swift 
destruction on themselves. Many will follow their depraved conduct and will bring the way of truth into disrepute.” 
 
Now Jesus has dealt with Jezebel and dealt with those who are involved in her practises, but what about those who 
aren’t involved and remain true to Jesus? Revelation 2:24+25 “Now I say to the rest of you in Thyatira, to you who 
do not hold to her teaching and have not learned Satan’s so-called deep secrets, ‘I will not impose any other burden 
on you, except to hold on to what you have until I come.’”  
 
To the faithful saints in Thyatira, the faithful saints who don’t learn or even listen to her teaching. To the faithful who 
don’t learn or listen to her teaching on Satan’s so called deep secrets. To the saints who had not delved into her 
wickedness, Jesus says, ‘Hold on until I come.’ Now to you and me those words may not mean much, but to the 
citizens of Thyatira they carried some weight. 
 
You see when this city was being threatened from an attack, they would have to try and hold-off the enemy until the 
city of Pergamum was ready. Thyatira was a weak city but it had to make the best of it.  And so Jesus says to these 
weak saints, try and live courageously until He comes. 
 
Now let me ask you, how are you doing? Are you hanging on until Jesus comes back? Maybe you’re struggling with 
a health issue, hang on until Jesus comes back and then there will be no more health issues. Maybe you’re struggling 
with a sin, hang on until Jesus comes back and then there will be no more temptation. Maybe you’re struggling with 
peer pressure, hang on until Jesus comes back and then you’ll be surrounded by godliness. Maybe the world is pulling 
you back towards it, hang on until Jesus comes back and then you’ll be living in the new earth and new heavens. 
 
Hang on church and stay close to God and each other. And the Holy Spirit will help us understand the deep things of 
God, not the so-called deep secrets of Satan. 
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1 Corinthians 2:9+10 “However, as it is written: “What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, and what no human 
mind has conceived”—the things God has prepared for those who love him— these are the things God has revealed 
to us by his Spirit. The Spirit searches all things, even the deep things of God.” 
 
You see our God knows all things and He sees all things and when Jesus writes to the church in Thyatira, He sees His 
followers and understands what’s happening within that church. And so because He sees and knows each of them 
individually, He knows that the faithful need some sort of reassurance concerning their destiny. 
 
And so He tells them in Revelation 2:26+27 “To the one who is victorious and does my will to the end, I will give 
authority over the nations— that one ‘will rule them with an iron sceptre and will dash them to pieces like pottery’—
just as I have received authority from my Father.” 
 
To those who are victories and continues to do His will until death, he will give authority over the nations. The 
authority Jesus offers the overcomer is the authority that He had already received of His Father. But what kind of 
authority is this? When is this kind of authority going to be given?  
 
Loved ones, we are already enjoying this authority. Romans 8:17 “Now if we are children, then we are heirs—heirs 
of God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we share in his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory.” As 
Christians we are fellow heirs with Christ right now. 1 Corinthians 3:21-23 “So then, no more boasting about human 
leaders! All things are yours, whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world or life or death or the present or the 
future—all are yours, and you are of Christ, and Christ is of God.” Paul says the world and all things are already 
belong to the Christian right now. 
 
Revelation 8:3-5 “Another angel, who had a golden censer, came and stood at the altar. He was given much incense 
to offer, with the prayers of all God’s people, on the golden altar in front of the throne. The smoke of the incense, 
together with the prayers of God’s people, went up before God from the angel’s hand. Then the angel took the censer, 
filled it with fire from the altar, and hurled it on the earth; and there came peals of thunder, rumblings, flashes of 
lightning and an earthquake.”  
 
John says that the prayers of the saints affect the world and cause God to send judgments on it. The very fact that 
Paul and Peter urge us to pray for kings and all that are in authority proves the prayers of the saints affect world 
leaders. Romans 5:17 “For if, by the trespass of the one man, death reigned through that one man, how much more 
will those who receive God’s abundant provision of grace and of the gift of righteousness reign in life through the 
one man, Jesus Christ!”  
 
Loved ones we have already received that authority because we are at present reigning with Christ and we use it all 
the time in our prayers to God. In other words we not only share in Christ’ sufferings but we also share in Christ’s 
judgment. 
 
Now when Jesus is talking about ruling them with an iron sceptre, we need to understand that every time the words 
rule with an iron sceptre are mentioned they always mean shepherd. The rod of iron is said by some to be a staff with 
an iron top since this was often the weapon of a shepherd. And notice that the weapon is not a sword, that’s because 
the metal workers in Thyatira would quickly grasp the meaning of the word iron. And the potters would quickly grasp 
the meaning of the broken pieces of pottery. 
 
But Jesus is not through comforting the faithful, yet, He continues and says in Revelation 2:28 “I will also give that 
one the morning star”. What comes to you mind, when you think of the morning star? Now you may forgiven for 
thinking that the morning star is the guarantee that the night will end. If I were to say to you all, I pray we all receive 
the morning star, what would you think? Now you may think this is a little strange but actually it isn’t as strange as 
you think. 
 
Revelation 22:16 “I am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the bright Morning Star.” You see Jesus is the 
morning star, that’s what He calls Himself. 2 Peter 1:19 “We also have the prophetic message as something 
completely reliable, and you will do well to pay attention to it, as to a light shining in a dark place, until the day 
dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts.” 
 
Peter says the day star arises in our hearts, and so floods us with light. Now please don’t misunderstand me here, this 
promise doesn’t mean we don’t already have Jesus because we do. 
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John is speaking in terms of having a new appreciation of Jesus. Paul speaks of the Galatians needing Christ to be 
formed in them again. Some of the Galatians had gone from Christ but many had not. It was as if they had to come to 
know Jesus all over again.  
 
The faithful Christians in Thyatira had the morning star and faithfulness unto victory would see them gaining a 
deeper and more intimate relationship with their Saviour. This would be true if they were faithful until they saw the 
upcoming threat pass and it would also be true if they died in their faithfulness. And so yes, I pray we all receive the 
morning star and we fall in love with Jesus even more than we are to date. 
 
Revelation 2:29 “Whoever has ears, let them hear what the Spirit says to the churches”. Are we listening church? We 
have to listen carefully to everything which is being taught in our assemblies. Yes we may be a living, loving, 
steadfast, working church, but we need to be careful that, that isn’t only on the surface. 
 
Loved ones, the Lord is concerned with the heart and He tells us, if we are faithful, an do what we need to do and 
hold fast, then because of our faithfulness, victory will be ours. If we continue to make Christ our own, He will help 
us fall in love with Him all over again. If we continue to follow His way and do what He says, we will enjoy enteral 
life with Him. And remember the only burden Jesus puts on us, is to be faithful which is no real burden at all. 
 


